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I Don't Really Hate You

Can't take me away
Don't try to handle me
Your not the boy for me
Can't take me away
Don't tell me I'm beautiful
I'm not available

Don't waste your time, your wishing your life away
Your not my type, I'll tell you another way
Blown out your fire, your sticking to me like glue
Your heart's desire, but I'm not the girl for you

Verse 1
You'll be exactly who you wanna be
You'll find your way, don't wait around for me
I'm saying that the best things come for free
Just live your life, believe in destiny

Bridge
I've got a secret that I think you ought to know
The happy people are the ones who have a soul

Chorus
I don't really hate you
Just don't wanna date you
There's not much else too it 
Don't wanna talk about it

Hope you have a good life time (success isn't surefire)
Hope you have a nice day
Hope you always see sunshine (and the stars in the
twilight)
Hope you find love some day

Verse 2

To tell the truth you're just too good for me
All I do all day is chase my dreams
Maybe I need to try a different scene
Your hoping that I'll get you on my team
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Bridge
I've got a secret that I think you ought to know
The happy people are the ones who have a soul

Chorus
I don't really hate you
Just don't wanna date you
There's not much else too it 
Don't wanna talk about it

Chorus
I don't really hate you
Just don't wanna date you
There's not much else too it 
Don't wanna talk about it

Hope you have a good life time (success isn't surefire)
Hope you have a nice day
Hope you always see sunshine (and the stars in the
twilight)
Hope you find love some day

Hope you have a good life time (success isn't surefire)
Hope you have a nice day
Hope you always see sunshine (and the stars in the
twilight)
Hope you find love some day
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